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North Road Medical
Caring medicine to the whole family
Directors
Dr Patrick Casey
Dr Noelene Jacka
Dr Daniel Mann Segal

Doctors

My Health Record
An online summary of your health information
My Health Record is a national secure online summary of your health
information. Having a My Health Record means your important health
information like allergies, medical conditions and treatments, medicine
details, test or scan reports can be accessed through one system. Healthcare
providers like doctors, specialists and hospital staff can see it online from
anywhere at any time when they need to, like in an accident or emergency.

Dr Lynette Hatherley
Dr Yulya Gorovy
Dr Millie Leykin
Dr Simon Cooper
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Linda Gore
Nurit Tatarsky
Practice Manager
Rebecca Laver

Reception Staff
Melissa Sowerbutts
Jessica Nippard
Bethany Mannix
Allied Health:
Physiotherapy - Isaac
Spivak

My Health Record won’t replace the existing records with your doctor, but
will allow for more information to be added and accessed, for example, for
medical consultations, for blood tests and x-ray reports, and as prescriptions
are filled. Your doctors will still store notes in their local systems.

Download the
Medicare App onto
any smartphone to
be able to access
your Health Record Express Plus
Medicare

Psychology - Rochelle
Umansky
Podiatrist - Julie Miller
Dietitian and Exercise
Physiology - Lifestyle
Breakthrough

Onsite Pathology:
Healthscope Pathology
Surgery Opening Hours

You are able to
monitor who has
accessed or updated
your My Health
Record through the
access history.

You can control
who accesses the
information in
your My Health
Record.
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Mon-Fri: 8am-6.30pm
Sat: 8am-12.30pm
Sun: Closed
Public Holidays: Closed

Online booking available at:

www.northroadmedical.com.au
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Benefits of having a My Health Record
1. Better Access:
Your important healthcare information will be available in one place online that is easily accessible by
your authorised doctors, specialists, or hospitals.
Even if you move or travel interstate, the information can be viewed securely online, anywhere, any
time. If you want, you can access your health information from any computer with an internet
connection. You control who can see it. Once it’s set up you don’t need to do anything.

2. Improved Safety:
In a medical emergency, healthcare providers connected to the My Health Record system can see your
health information to provide you the best possible care quickly.
If you want, you can list any allergies, adverse reactions and medical conditions you may have to help
healthcare providers give you better advice and treatment.

3. More Convenient:

You won’t need to worry about having to remember and repeat your health history like medicines,
details of chronic conditions, and dates of recent tests with different or new healthcare providers.
The same goes for your children’s health history like immunisations and medical tests.

4. Strong Security:

If you choose to you can control who sees what information in your My Health Record.
There are strict rules and regulations on who can see or use your My Health Record to protect your
health information from misuse or loss. There are penalties for anyone who breaks these.

5. Privacy Matters:

We respect your privacy.
To create a My Health Record, we will collect information about you and your children from Medicare
and some other government bodies including your name, date of birth, and Medicare records from the
last two years. Registered healthcare provider organisations such as general practices and hospitals
will be able to access your My Health Record when providing healthcare to you.

Click here to register for a My Health Record

Register or access a My Health Record

https://myhealthrecord.gov.au/internet/mhr/publishing.nsf/Content/find-out
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The information stored on My Health Record can include:
Clinical documents about your health - added by healthcare providers including:
•

Shared Health Summary

•

Hospital discharge summaries

•

Pathology and diagnostic imaging reports

•

Prescribed and dispensed medication

•

Specialist and referral documents

•

Medicare and PBS information stored by the Department of Human Services and Medicare

•

Organ Donor decisions

•

Childhood Immunisations

Personal health notes written by you or an authorised representative including:
•

Contact numbers and emergency contact details

•

Current medications

•

Allergy information and any previous adverse reaction

•

Indigenous status

•

Your living will or advance care planning documents

Please speak to your doctor to upload a summary of your health information to your My
Health Record at your next consultation.

Information and help
Where can I get more information or help?
Go to myhealthrecord.gov.au
Call our Help line on 1800 723 471
Visit a Medicare Service Centre
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